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885acres of Pulp and Saw Timber, St Mary's county, Maryland 22,000

241 acres of Pulp and Saw Timber, Land and Buildings in Mary-

land close to Washington, 1 mile from station 35,000

127acres of Prop Timber for Mines, close‘ to Johnstown, Penna. 8,000

450 acres of Pulp and Saw Timber and land; close to Laural,

Maryland... oo. oe.nncia 30,000

I will pay F. O. B. cars for Pine, $15 and for Poplar and Gum $17.

Big chance to make money.

Prices good until April 1, 1921, on Pulp.

I'will pay $4.00

Pulp

I am in the market for 6 to 10 No. 1 wood cutters.

for 160 cubic feet, and give you contract to cut 1 or 2,000 cords.

wood.

0. H. SHENK, Owner
RIDGEWAY, or 49-51 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
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Crushed Oyster Shells
“Two Grades

 

WHOLESALE mi RETAIL
ho Y

Brown Bros.
West Main St.Bell Phone 68

Ind. Phone 848

  

 

   
GOOD FURNITURE

is the only kind | sell—Furniture that is Furniture

) Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

=% Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables,

3 . Davenports, China Closets,

; Kitchen Cabinets.
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FEG3|JA RD YOU1 H. K. Ober’s Letter
4 t : 2

Enroute thru Japan.

v USTARTING & LIGHTING, Sept. 30, 1920
7 = Ni] Dear Friends:

4 Tieaving Kokohama on the after-

noon of the day of our landing, Tues-

day. October 21st, we traveled for |

nearly three hours thru the rice fields

of this strange and beautiful land.

We left the train at the town called

Kodzu where seven automobiles were

waiting to take us a distance of

twelve miles up into the mountains

to the town of Miyanoshita, a beauti-

{ful summer resort. The famous

| Fuiiva hotel was to be our temporary

{home for several days.

It is needless to state that the

: time of our arrival being about 8

o'clock, there was no urging neces-|;

99% sary to get the members of our party:

J to the dining room, for their was al|{ ~

le unanimous declaration that we were

fn Jas “hungry as bears.” A ite Sven:

4 ; ling meal was served, after which we

BATTERY BE 3 sought our rooms where each one

& To was eager to stretch out on a gooc

a= bed in a splendidly furnished room
‘on terra firma,” compared to the

REPAREDNESS is a big word—a word of cramped quarters of the steamer

/ importance to every motorist. . cabin where the past seventeen nights

Don’t.wait until your car is stalled to had been spent.

think about the battery that furnishes power During our brief stay here we

for your starting system. h ors Qelighing to And 2 ongenial

i ime i i an host and hostess in the manager ¢

ondy fieHime fo equib,your car Witn 2 his able assi ant oooe3

: : { rnaguchi. Each o e as
Years of service have proved the absolute SXYomhe.} ,ofthem Jas

dependability of the *Extde’’ Battery. Itis the ito make tourists feet at home. Finer
original ‘‘Unit-Seal’’ battery—no bulky sealing English than Mrs. Yornaguchi speaks
compound, maximum power, easy to care for, we do mot expect to hear from any

easy to inspect and repair. native Japanese thruout our journey

Let us show you the “Exide” and explain in this country. ;

its many exclusive features. Remember an Wednesday afternoon ei party

Exide’ means “A Sure Start Assured,” wd¥ taken for an auto ride up over

Find out the condition of your battery. We the mOUR|Aing oy of2 ding
: ) mountain road to Lake Ashli. S-

inspect all makes of batteries free of charge. GE a he

’ the park. On Friday afternoon some
of the party made a special trip to a

E. B. ROHRER point where they hoped to catch a
. glimpse of Mt. Fuji as it towers

MOUNT JOY PA. Ad 112,365 feet into the clouds. Only on
i very clear days can this stately peak

be seen, and the members of the
party had only a short time of a few

a EE SE— ————a— minutes during which the peak was

Srabas ~ revealed to their sight.

On Saturday morning we took ourFOUR FINE FARMS FOR SALF |.inesmincss
; j station at Kodzu in the autos where

we boarded the train for Kyoto, the
THESE BUILDINGS COULD NOT BE ERECTED FOR THE PRICE ancient city of Japan. The city for

ASKEP more than eleven centuries had been
the ecanital of the empire. We ar-

Al Vv | bi . L ¥ ds rived here a little Rit dane Puy
a : Im { g i egnides had our names mailed forwarc

SO a ua i€ : ! : 24 wan so that immediately upon arrival the

198 acres, all stock and implements, massive buildings, finest in Bh aur Poomsmore Jandel

township ........ BE Se as aie aire elie tae Ay re ae $18,000 modious rooms in the Kyoto hotel.

Sundav was spe ry aC n .
116 acres, buildings will cost $16,000 to replace, in Drumore.... 14,000 WhietbySat AeJi

»ram being planne y > ‘gaide
85 acres, close to Adamstown, seven miles east of Ephrata...... 6,500 a Dong. id g5a aide

5 :ress, close to Helm Inn, Willow Street Pike, fine home. .... 5,900 [mission Sunday schools before at-
1% oY ’ tending the regular Japanese Chris-
114 acres, close to Conestoga Centre, good buildings and fruit... 3,500 [tian preaching service in the chapel

of Doshisha University. At this ser-
vice was presiding the native presi-

dent, Dr. Ebina. Before closing one
of our party was asked to bear the

greetings from the Christmas of
America. After this service, our
‘party was presented to Dr. Ebina and
his wife, two charming personalities.
They showed us thru the domestic
science department of the girls’

school, where evidence of the
splendid work that is being done was
noticed thruout.

Returning to the hotel by 1 o’clock
we had time for tiffin and find our
way to an English preaching service
at the Union church where Dr. Kurtz

preached a very able sermon. The
service here opened at 3:30. After
the sermon Mr. W. G. Landis sang
a very appropriate and touching solo

entitled ‘Make Me Pure,” being ac-
companied by Mrs. Landis.
From here we returned to the

hotel at about 5:30 feeling rathex
worn after having attended four re-
ligious services on our first Sunday

spent in Japan. It seemed strange in-
deed to see most of the shops and
stores open the same as any other
day and yet it was refreshing to learn
that all government offices, all banks
and many of the larger stores and

business places are closed every
Sunday.
On Monday morning we left our

hotel at 8:30, taking the train to
Osaka, at which place all the dele-
gates were invited as the guests of
the city. As we stepped from our
coaches, the reception committee was
on the platform to extend a very
hearty welcome to the entire party.
Having passed out through the sta-
tion, we found a committee waiting
to pin upon us the emblem of wel-
come, which consisted of a small
wreath of tiny artificial flowers about
one and one-half inches in diameter
above which were

-

crossed the
American and Japanese flags. Being
thus decorated, we were ushered into
a large number of waiting automo-
biles into which three guests were
placed, together with a guide, who
could speak both English and Ja-
panese. These guides were largely
the teachers and missionaries of the
city, and of the surrounding section.
The automobiles were decorated with
numerous flags, printed in English
and Japanese. After each delegate
was, carefully seated the procession
began to move along a definite route
which was carefully planned.

The Governor, not being able to
receive us in person, had sent a
special representative to extend his
greetings, and it happened to be the
writer's good fortune to be placed
in the same car with this genial
Japanese friend, who spoke English
fluently, having completed four
years of college and university work
in the United States prior to taking
his present position as adviser to the
governor of this prefecture. It is
needless

-

for us “to say that we
received much informatibn from our
splendid guide, who so generously
accompanied us during the entire
day.

The forenoon was spent in visiting
the castle, and inspecting a very
unique piece of welfare work, which
the city recently undertook in the
way of providing housing and food
at very reasonable rates for unmar-
tried laborers in one quarter, and, in
another, providing even houses and
kindergarten privileges for the fam- 

 

      Mich.—“For the last
doctored off and on

py without help. I
have had pains
every month so bad
that I would nearly
double up. Some-
times I could not
sweep a room with-
out stopping to rest,

i and everything I ate
Rupset my stomach.
I' hr ee years ago
lostachild

afd suffered so
mom semmnmd DIY that T was out

of my head at timés.§y My bowels did
not nove for days and¥l could not eat
without suffering. The qoctor could not
help me and one day T thd my husband
that 1 could not stand §the pain any
longer and sent him to #he drug-store

Wyandotte,
four years I

   

 

  

   

  
  

 

    

 

to get me a hottle of Lilia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and threw
the doctor’s medicine agay. After
taking three bottles of Veg&table Com-

  

pou and using two bottles &f Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Sanative W could doash i

n housework... If it hadi not been
for your medicine 1 don’t knowy where 1
would be today and I am never ‘without
a bottle of it in the house. Y may
publish this if you like that it may help

my («

some other woman”—Mrs. M A\R Y
Striper, 120 Orange St, Wyandotte,
Mich.

lies of married laborers at a very
sonable charge. The delegates

» unanimous in deciding that this

was one of the finest pieces of work
that had ever been witnessed, and all
of us felt that we had to lift our
hats, and accord to the Japanese the
honor of having taken a marked for-
ward toward the solution of
some of the problems which are con-
fronting our own country. .

Tifin (the noon-day meal) was
served at the Osaka hotel, which is a
most modern and commodious hotel.
The afternoon was spent by divid-

ing the party of delegates numbering

a few over one hundred into four
different sections (A. B. C. and D.)
lowing each delegate to choose into

  

step

  
  

  

which section he or she desired to
"lassify then s. We chose the

schools, and we shall never
the pleasant picture that we

carry in our memory of having
visited Miss Alexander’s school (a
mission school for girls). As we were
ushered through the different recita-
tion rooms of this splendid Japanese
girls’ mission school, and saw the re-
markable attention and interest mani-

hearts were thrilled to
think of the noble leaders who have
thus chosen to consecrate their lives
in touchingthese splendid young lives

fested, our

for God in this noble work. Having
been shown through the building
and having seen a number of the
oirls in their classes, as well as in
their physical culture work, time de-
manded that we depart, but before
leaving Miss Alexander stated that a
Japanese member of the faculty
wished to give us a word of greeting
in English, which she did in a very
courteous and beautiful manner. This
was followed by a few words from a
member of the class, also in good
English. One of our party responded
briefly and just as we turned to go
the writer led in a word of prayer,
and we are sure that each heart
looked to God in gratitude for this
opportunity of seeing the happy faces
of those Christian Japanese girls who
showed in unmistakable evidence the
marks of Christianity. We sang a
stanza of “Blest Be the Tie That
Binds,” and took our leave thru a: J :lane of waving hands of those
splendid Christian girls,
_ At six o'clock we were assembled
in a large hall in the city of Osaka
where the mayor received us as the
guests of the city. (From here we
were ushered into the large dining
room, so arranged that a number of
Japanese were seated at each table,
with a number of foreign delegates.
It is needless to say that a verysplendid meal was served, after whicha few toasts were given until thetime had arrived to assemble in thelarge public hall upstairs for a greatmass meeting. After a few words ofgreeting from a number of officials(all of which was done through aninterpreter), Mr. Marion Lawrencegave the first address, which was fol-lowed by Miss Cunningham, of Scopland, and later by Mr. W. G. Landesand Dr. Kurtz, and others. This wasthe first meeting that we had attend-ed in which the addresses, both inJapanese and English, were trans-lated into English and Japanese re:spectively and I presume that it isneedless to add that it was a novelexperience. Before the meeting ad-Journed, we had to leave, taking ourtrain back to Kyota, returning to ourhotel at about 11:30, rather wornand tired, but very much surprisedand amazed at the remarkable gen-erosity and genial spirit of courtesywhich was extended on every hand.We must close and get this intothe mail or the aroma will have leftit before it gets to our many goodfriends to whom it is written.

Yours in His service,
H. K. Ober.

Two Shooting Matches
There will be two shooting matches'n town this month. The first will beheld on Saturday, Nov. 20 and the
other on Thanksgiving Day Nov. 25.
The distance will be thirty yards and
nothing but factory loaded shells to
be supplied by the committee, may
be used. This will give everybody an
equal chance. The committee has
fifty five turkeys for these matches.
Gunners are requested to meet at
Stumpf’? restaurant, 2t

T

T

T

——

A Cheap Sraall Farm
I have for sale the former hotal

property at Union Square which jn-
cludes an 11-room house, ice house,
chicken house, lots of shedding, eat-
tle yards, scales, and 31 acres of
gravel Jand Now who wants this
entire outfit very cheap? Call
or write J. E. Sehroll."Mt. 3)hone

  

Seventy-Five Tons of Beets
Seventy-five tons of mangel beets

were harvested in two days at the
Masonic Homes farms, Elizabethtown
and stored in the root cellar.

!

i
i

They! in a fall at her home.

Conoy Lady’s Fall :

Mrs. A. J. G. Hyson, residing in

Conoy township, is confined to her
bed suffering with bruises sustained

Mrs. Hyson

will be used as feed for the dairy| was scrubbing the front porch with a
cattle, hogs and poultry. This was an broom and hot water, and the water

exceptionally large yield, 2,098 freezing rapidly she went to walk

bushels of potatoes were also stored over the porch and fell to the pave-
in the'root cellar.

    

  
   

  

  

 

   

    

  

ment several feet below.
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ever drew into

statement is
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@upply or when youtravel.
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Fancy Dark Red

Cranberries,

% Ib, 13c

Carefully se-

lected and“fully

matured, the

kind that jells,

and makes a nice

rich, red sauce.

   

 

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

Winston-Salem, N. C,

bint of Gun 124
Maytown, was
Marietta early

 

Held Up at E
James ‘Myers, (

held up cutside

{hursday morning By a highwayman
wearing a dark suiff and a cap. My-
ers was relieved df his gold watch
and fifteen dollars ih cash. The high-
ayman pointed a yevolver with one
ind and rifled th¢ pockets of 'My-
's with the other}
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No sir-ee, bob!
No premiums with
Camels—all quality!

RF (NAMELS quality pius Camels ex-
of choice Turkish and

choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you

your mouth!

And, the way to prove that
to compare Camels

puff-by-puff with any cigarette in

Camels have a mild mellowness that
is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable “body” is all there!
They are always refreshing—they)
never tire your taste.

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor}
Your say-so about Camels will be:

“My, but that’s a great cigarette’’.
Camels are seld-everywhere in scientifically sealed
packages of 2Q cigarettes; or ten packages (200
cigarettes) in a glassine-paper-covered carton.
strongly recommend this carton for the home or office
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©Best White

Soup Beans,

1b., 7c

Another item
in our Big Sale
that has been
slashed in price
Buy now.
Best Lima Beans

Ib., 12¢
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upon our stocks.

can have only herself to blame.

HUNDREDS OF CARLOA
TRAINLOAD UPON TRAINLOAD OF Cn

SWERE SOLD CVER OUR CCLNTERS LAST WEEK---ALL RECORDS BROKE® IN oUR $8,500,000.00 SALE
When you realize that our four, mammoth warehouses have a combined capacity of more than four

thousand carloads of merchandise, it will give you a clearer grasp of the scope of this gigantic sale,
When we announced last week our tremendous sale eight and a half million

grade groceries, we were confident the public would be quick to take full
reductions made in the prices of our merchandise. From the moment our S
morning until the closing hour Saturday night, our Stores have been beehives o

Our huge fleet of more than two hundred and fifty (250) big motor trucks
working at top speed between our warehouses and our Stores,

Tons upon tons of groceries, carload after carload of merchandise were sold over our counters last
week. The housewife who does not take advantage of this opportunity to

to keep up with the enormous demand

rn

De
TE CT——

> F'%CCERIES

dollars’ worth of high-
advantage of the drastic
tores opened last Monday

f activity.
and wagons have been

“stretch” the family dollar

 

MOUNT JOY. PENNA.
—r—_—.
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OPEN THE NIGHT BEFORE

““Asco’’ Briand FLOUR
| :

An all round family flour. Whether for baking bread o# pastry it has no esual.y y

Our Stores Will Re Closed All Day Thanksgiving Day, Thursdav, Nov. 25th
UNTIL 9 P. M. TO BETTER SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS
 

12 1b
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Thanksciving Day Necessities

 

‘““Asco Quality

 

 
,‘Asco’” Peanut Butter,

glass, 12¢

Rich Creamy Cheese, 1b 33c
Fancy Citron Peel, 14 Ib.

BEST PURE b FLORIDA
PRICED ALL AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES RANGES

LARD : CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY ORANGE— = ER erin
Lb. “ASCO” MINCE MEAT, The Best Made, Ib. %.......... 27¢ Doz.

ei mr on 60c
25¢ Pure Apple Butter, | “Asco” Flour, 8lbs. bag, 35¢

big can, 20c

“Enough Said” 30¢ Fancy Mixed Nuts,ilb. ..25c
Assorted Fruit Jams, jar 19c¢ Plum Pudding, can 84c, 39¢ CHOICE
Princess Salad Dressing, . Fancy Seeded Raisins} pkg.,

bottle 29c % 28c Eating or
American Maid Catsup Fresh Packed Currants;

Juicy ; 10¢, 15¢

|

, pkg.) 25¢ Cooking
“Asco” Apple Juice, .Asco” Baking Powder, \

GRAPE bottle 1215¢ ~ can 5c, 9c APPLES
Fancy Calif. Apricots, Pat-a-Cake Flour, pkg..23c

FRUIT can 25c¢ Zay-Tek Cake Icing, pkg., 3 lbs.
Fancy Calif. Peaches, Oc’

each can 40c, 45¢ ‘Wilbur’s Baking Choco- 15¢Sliced Pineapple, can | late, 10c
9c 19¢, 29c | Hershey’s Cocoa, can 9c, 18¢ Sound

‘Asco” Sifted Peas, can | Baker's Shredded Cocoa- 3
3 for 25¢ : ; 20c, 23c¢ | nut, 7¢, 14c { Splendid Flavori Choice Peas, can....... 14c Baker’s Cocoanut, can..15c | 4

Orange and Lemon Peel, 1b., 25¢

Choice Apples, 3 lbs.,...15¢c

Fancy Walnuts,1b
Fancy Calif. Almegnds, 1b 35¢
Large Filberts, Ib, ..... 17¢

28c {|Sweet and Juicy

  

 
Best Granulated, Sugar,

1b., 10c
 

FINEST QUALITY .

TOMATOES, big can 12c¢

Big red-ripe tomatoes at a
very low price.

“VICTOR” BREAD The Same Big Un-
: matchable Loaf, 8c

The price of Victor is down. Buy a loaf or two
today and you will soon be convinced why we
say, “Victor” is equaled to the best home-made
you ever baked. Buy Victor this afternoon for
breakfast tomorrow. It stays fresh.

“ASCO” NO WASTE
SLICED BACON, pkg. 22¢

Lean, sliced thin. Buy a
package today, try it, and note
its delicious flavor.

or

stands alone 

“ASCO” BLEND COFFEE, Ib

There is only one ‘“Asco” Blend and only
place to buy it—and that’s at an “Asco” Store.
Why throw away money trying to buy “Asco%
quality somewhere else? It can’t be done, unless)
you pay at least 40c¢ to 50c a pound.

“Good to the last sip.”

CHOICE SUGAR CORN,
can, 1lc

Sweet and tender.% Tastes
just like corn cut fresh from
the cob. 3

pr

  

“Asco” §
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“ASCO” PORK AND

BEANS, can, 10c
In Tomato Sauce

Big food value—down goes
the price. Buy a can or two to-~
day, try them, and we know
you’ll come back for a dozen.
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© FANCY CALIF. SEEDED
RAISINS, pkg. 28c

 

BEST PINK SALMON,can 17¢
““Asco” and save the difference.; ©000000000000000000OPOOOOOOOOOOOE

{ f

©

    

  

“ASCO” BRAND ROLLED

OATS, pkg., 10c

Why pay more, when you can
buy the very choicest white oats
grown for only Ten Cents. Buy -@

  

     

  


